
LEWISTOH READY

FOR HER I0S

City Expects Big Delegation
From Four States in

' cific Northwest.

LIVESTOCK WILL BE SHOWN

InilensiTC Preparations Made for
Entertainment bf Portland Dele-

gation, Which Will Reach .

City Tuesday Morning.

LEWISTON'. Idaho. Dec. 1. Spe-

cial. "We are going to show the Port-lande- rs

a good time and make them
feel they are glad they came to Tlslt
the Northwest Livestock Show" Is wbat
A. G. Stacy, chairman of the entertain-
ment committee, said last night.
' "We expect the Portiandera to turn
out tne largest delegation, and they
will be met on their arrival Tuesday
morning by a drum corps and a large
reception committee of Lewlston busi-
ness zneu. who will escort them to a
specially prepared breakfast as guests
of Lewtston's citizens.

"Automobiles will be placed at their
disposal for a sightseeing trip around
the city and to the 11 restock show
grounds, where they will see the finest
display of Urestock ever seen In the
Northwest."

Mr. Stacy said he had received word
from the Spokane Chamber of Com-
merce that they would send a special
here Thursday morning with more than
100 Spokane boosters. The special will
consist of four standard sleeper, an
observation car and Waldo O. Pame's
private car. The latter car will con-
tain President Griffith and most of
the trustees of the Spokane Interstate
Fair. Also accompanying this special
will be the famous Elks' Quartet-Tw- o

special trains will be sent from
the Palouse country, one from Walla
Walla and one from Pendleton and one
from Montana. Large delegations will
arrive from Southern Idaho and Central
Washington.

Reservations are rapidly being made
for the big livestock excursion which
will leave Lewlston Sunday morning.
Pecember 7, via Spokane, Seattle and
Tacoma for the Portland International
Livestock Exhibition. Indications point
to a large turnout from the Camas
Prairie and Palouse sections, and the
numbers will be increased by delega-
tions from Spokane. Seattle and Ta-
coma. which have signified their Inten-
tion of joining the excursion.

This special will be run straight
through Spokane to the Stanton pack-
ing plant and there parked for about
half a day. returning to Spokane
about 4 P. M. The party will be es-
corted around the city and taken to
the Spokane Club, where a buffet lunch
will be provided. Seattle and Tacoma
have not fully completed their plans
of entertainment for the party on the
special.

The Army and Artillery horses which
the United States Government sent
from Fort Riley. Kan., arrived tonlarht
In charge of Corporals Pollard and
Riley and Private Bailey. It has Just
been ascertained these are the same
horses which were shown at the Madi-
son Square Garden Horse Show In New
York City.

MOSCOW SPECIAL ARRANGED

Intent Is to Send Big. Delegation to
Lewlton Livestock Show.

MOSCOW. Idaho. Dec. 1. (Special.)
Arrangements have been made by

J. W. Lieuallen. chairman of the com-
mittee appointed to Interest the busi-
ness men of Moscow in the lewiston
livestock show, with W. J. Jordan, gen-
eral agent of the Northern Pacific
Railway Company, for a special train
from Moscow to Lewlston on Wednes-
day. This train will run Independent
of the special which leaves Pullman
Tuesday morning and has been ar-
ranged as an accommodation to the
business men of this city, many of
whom would not be able to leave on
the Tuesday train owing to a meeting
of the stockholders of the Latah County
Fair Association, which Is to be called
Tuesday afternoon for the purpose of
electing directors.

The special train will leave Moscow
at T o'clock Wednesday morning and
will ' return Wednesday night. The
committee in charge of arrangements
for Moscow's representation is work-
ing hard in an effort to send the lar-
gest delegation to the show that has
ever left this city in a body.

Mr. Lieuallen says It Is the belief
generally ttiat the Lewlston show'will
be by far the best livestock show that
has ever been held west of Chicago,
lie Is especially enthusiastic over the
arrangements that have been made by
the Lewlston management for the ac-
commodation and entertainment of

TURKS STIR CZAR'S WRATH

Russia Doesn't Believe Reports of
Sniclde of Alleged Slayer.

LONDON. Dec 1. Dispatches from
Constantinople report trouble between
Turkey and Russia over the reported
suicide in prison at Constantinople of
Kavakll Mustapha. who was sentenced
to death for the murder last Summer
of Schefket Pasha, grand visler and
Minister of War Kavakll was sen
tenced while still at large, but he was
arrested a week ago aboard a Russian
ftearner on the representation of the
Turkish police that he was & common
murderer.

Russian authorities when they learned
that Kavakll was wanted for a polit-
ical crime, demanded his prompt re-

lease. This TurVey refused.
The story of his suicide Is not

GIRL USHERS TO BE BARRED

Ordinance Before Philadelphia
Council Applies to All Theaters.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. S8 Girl ush-
ers will be barred from all theaters in
this city If a bill introduced in Com-
mon Council becomes a law.

The proposed ordinance, which was
Teterred to a committee, provides that
ushers shall be men of at least 21 years
of age.

TWO TEACHINGS CONFLICT

Rev. Mr. Boyd Contrasts Jesus' I.es-po- n

With Socialism.

"Two systems of social philosophy
re In conflict today, each aiming at

producing the man that ought to be
and the ideal social condition of har-
mony and plenty for which the world
is lonfflng." ws tip declaration f t&e

Rev. J. II. Boyd, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, in his aermon
Sunday on "The New and Larger Signi-
ficance of JftflUS."

"one philosophy Is aiming to develop
mankind from without; the other be-
gins at the spiritual center to work
outward. To one philosophy there Is
no recognition of defect or weakness
in human nature.

"From the 'ranter on the street cor-
ner to the idealistic outlooks of Bell-
amy and Wells, there Is never a word
concerning the need of spiritual trans-
formation. Hence man's hopes and
man's efforts look to new laws, new
adjustment, new environment. Through
the whole diameter of social effort for
the better, there runs the essential Idea
that new beliefs, new adjustments,
larger knowledge, better wages, hous-
ing. cloUiing, la a'.l that la needed and
then the new man will exist and the
purified, harmonized social order will
coma.

"Jesus begins at the other end. He
recognises that human nature Is deeply
diseased, weakened, corrupted, and
that poverties, oppressions, failures and
miseries are the product of a defective
spirit. He alms at the soul first. He
teaches the need of a spiritual change
within. Repentance, one of his cen-
tral words, is an Inward change of
mind, of feeling, of purpose, before It
shows Itself outwardly. The soul needs
the vitalising touch of the Spirit of
Uod. before the kingdom is seen or
can be realized.

"Let us not mistake the modern Is-

sue. Jesus teaches that man is to
aach the best by beginning within

and through the transformed, empow-
ered soul, will come to the ability to
achieve the kingdom of heaven."

COASTERS MAY EXPAND

LKAGIE COVETS SEATTLE, BUT
NORTH WESTERNERS OBJECT.

California Magaatee Believed Net te
Have Releated Regarding Class

B Baseball la Portland.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 1. (Spe-
cial.)' That the magnates of the North-
western League will have to be parti-
cularly convincing In presenting their
arguments if they expect to have per-
mission granted to put a Northwestern
team In Portland is the consensus of
opinion. Directors of the Const League
are saying nothing for publication but
the impression has gone forth that
they are no more In favor of opening
the doora now than they were when
they announced several months ago
that they had voted to refuse permis-
sion.

It Is whispered that the Coasters
have found the Northwestemers luke-
warm on a suggestion of Coast League
expansion Into their territory and In
consequence see no reason why the
occupancy of Portland by a class B
league should be allowed.

In other words, the Coast League la
looking to Its own ultimate expan-
sion and. It Is qik erstood, has sug-
gested eventually putting a team In
Seattle, which would then have con-
tinuous ball just as Is the case In Port-
land. But the Northwestemers have
frowned on the scheme.

CZAR STRENGTHENS ARMY

Legal Term of Infantry Service Is
Extended Quarter of Year.

ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 1. (Spe
cial.) A decision to extend the legal
term of service for the Russian Infantry
from three to three and one-quart-

years was taken last Spring. The an-
nouncement that the men whose terms
legally expire January 1 will be re-
tained with the colors until then, which
Is published, does not Imply any dem-
onstration against the Austro-Uun-garl-

ultimatum to Servta, lna'mu :n
an the time already has come when, ac-
cording to the custom of previous
years, tho men doing their third yjar
should know whether they will be al
lowed to go home. Aa a matter of
fact, the new measure will annually
keep about 365.000 men on active erv-Ic- e

an extra six month.', thus affording
the necessary time to train conscripts
and making mobilization easier at any
time between September and April,
when the army hitherto has been weak
est.

It Is not stated whether the service
of the cavalry and artillery will be
similarly extended. If so, th?y will
have to remain four years and v quar-
ter Instead of three years and three-quarter- s,

as hitherto, although nomi-
nally four years, with the color. If
the new regulation affects the mounted
scientific arms, the active list from
September to April will be strengthened
by about 450,000.

The War Office announcement taxi
that the measures are "connected with
the steps taken by Western Eurc-iwa-

powers for increasing the streoptn ot
their armies."

LEGAL LOOPHOLE SHOWN
Jurigo Gantenbein Thinks Military

Trial Nearer Impartial.

The changing ot the criminal law
to compel prisoners to take the stand
and testify, to allow the trial Judge
to comment on the evidence, rule on
the question of granting separate trial
to defendants charged with the same
offense, and give final decisions aa to
the admission of challenged jurors, and
to enable a grand jury to bring an om-

nibus Indictment against a prisoner for
a aeries of similar crimes committed
about the same time, was advocated by
Judge Gantenbein in his address on
"The Reform of Criminal Procedure."
at the First Unitarian Church Sunday
night. The military court-martia- l, he
said, came nearer to the administration
of impartial Justice than either the
Federal or state courts.

Judge Gantenbein quoted a number ot
authorities. Including
Tart. Roosevelt. and
Justice Brewer, against the right of
appeal in criminal cases, where there
has been no miscarriage of justice, and
tho appeal Is based on some technical
error. A board of review and pardons,
he said, should be appointed to guard
the accused against unjust or too se-
vere punishment.

The criminal law should be remod-
eled, he said In conclusion, not by tak-
ing away the safeguards in favor of
innocent men, but by abrogating the
absurd' presumptions, rules and lawa
that permit the wily and ingenious to
escape Just punishment.

BLANKED MIND IS PUZZLE

Man With Lost Memory Believed to
Be Former Resident of Denver.

OGDEX. Utah. Dec. lThat W. O.
Wairaven. whose loss of memory of
his past life has proved a problem for
physicians, educatora and psycholo-
gists, formerly wss a resident ot Den-
ver, is the deduction of Professor
Henry Peteraon. following some of the
man's rambling talk at a hospital here.
He mentioned the names of several
streets there and also spoke of "Jack"
and "Allen."

Wairaven ' has physically recovered
from Injuries received by being pushed
off a cliff south of Ogden several
months ago. but he knows nothing of
events before he was taken to the hoe
pltal.
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T1TR MORNING OREGON7AX.

DRIVERS TO STRIKE

Indianapolis Union Precip-
itates Trouble by Its Vote.

t

POLICE ARE PREPARING

Reserve Force of J50 RnKinens Men
Quartered In Hotel to Be Called

In Emergency Milk Wagons-Perraitte- d

to Ran.

INDIANAPOLIS. Dec 1. The Team-
sters' Union voted unanimously late
today to go on atrike at midnight. The
union, which Includes the commercial
chauffeurs, has between 1500 and 2000
members.

A special dispensation for milk
wagons driven by union teamsters was
made at the meeting at the suggestion
of Thomaa J. Parrel 1. general organ-
izer of the International Brotherhood
of Teamsters, Chauffeurs. Stablemen
and Helpers of America. Drivers of
hearses are exempt from the strike or-
der. Farrell also announced thern
would be no Interference with the mall
or other Government wagons or auto-
mobiles, or with the wagons or ma-
chines of the express companies. He
said arrangements would be msde for
delivering supplies to hospitals, so that
there would be no added suffering
among the sick.

Police Make Preparatleaa.
The police department has been mak-

ing preparation for a week to handle
the strike. An order wss Issued Sat-
urday preventing the congregating of
crowds and the police were told not
"to hesitate to use other means" If
persuasion failed to disperse the gath-
erings. A system of military patrol
has been mapped out for the down-
town districts snd sddltionsl mounted
and foot police have been added to the
force.

In addition to the extra policemen.
2.10 business men were sworn In aa a
reserve force today. These men were
provided with uniforms and guns and
are quartered In Tomllnson Hall, where
they will be held until the strike Is set-
tled. The men are commanded by offi-
cers of the Indiana National Guard.

City Term With Strife.
For four months Indianapolis has

been agitated with labor troubles which
have resulted In the resignation of
Mayor Shank, Superintendent of Police
Hyland snd W. K. Davis, president of
the Board ot Public Safety, and a gen-
eral shakeup In the city administra-
tion.

During the last streetcar strike there
was so much rioting that the entire
state militia was called out by Gov-
ernor Ralston. The guardsmen, how-
ever, were not used, as the employes
and the street railway officials signed
an agreement to place their dispute
before the state Public Service

OWVHEK RIVER POWER SITE LAM)
IX OREGOX HELD Ol'T.

Presldeat's Order Affects Portloa et
Nataral Reservoir With Possible
rapacity mt SOO.OOO Acre -- Fee I.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-Ingto- n,

Dec. 1. To retain control of
various power sites, the President, on
reoommendstlon of the Secretary of the
Interior, has wlthdrswn from entry
1600 acres In the basin of the Owyhee
River In Oregon. This land occupies a
portion of a reservoir site with a ca-
pacity of about SOO.OOO acre-fe- et If a
dam 120 feet high Is constructed at Its
outlet.

Measurements of the flow of the
Owyhee River at that point indicate by
construction of this reservoir a con-
tinuous flow of 1000 feet per second or
even more could be maintained. For a
distance of 110 miles from thts reser-
voir site to the mouth of the rtver there
Is an average drop of about 10 feet per
mile. Throughout the greater part ot
this distance the river occupies a nar-
row canyon In which dam construction
appears to be feasible and where, there-
fore, large power developments are pos
sible If the flow of the stream is regu-
lated by construction on its upper
course.

The Increased low-wat- er flow that
can be secured by building this reser-
voir will also be of value In Irrigation
ot lands along Snake River near the
mouth of the Owyhee.

Irrigation of such of these Ian as as
oan be reached by stored water will not
Interfere with such regulstlons ot the
flow of the river ss Is desirable for
power purposes.

Turkish Officers Are Shot.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Dec. 1 (Spe

clal.) The demobilisation of the Turk
ish army proceeds slowly and with
great difficulty, owing to the discontent
among the troops, who have not been
fully paid. Four officers were shot s
few daya ago for, insubordination.

Socratlc Argument.
(October Century.)

Straight, at his ruler's command.
The contents of the cup. offhand.
Inclusive of Its dregs and lees.
Was promptly drained by Socrates.
More then his foes perhaps his wife
Caused his Xanthtppethy for life- -

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR

ALL DANDRUFF GONE

Girls! Try It! Your Hair Gets
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant

at Once.

If you care for heavy hair, that
glistens with beauty and is radiant
with life; has an Incomparable soft
ness and Is fluffy and lustrous, try
Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the
beauty ot your hair, besides it imme-
diately dissolves every particle of dan-
druff; you cannot have nice, heavy.
healthy hair If you have dandruff. This
destructive scurf robs the hair of Its
lustre. Its strength and Its very life,
and If not overcome It produces a
feverish ness and Itchlns; of the scalp;
the hair roots famish, loosen and die
then the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been .neglected and
Is tuln. faded, dry, acraggy or too oily,
Ket a nt bottle ut Knowiton's
Danderlne at any drug store er toilet
counter; apply a little as directed and
ten mtnuta after you will say this was
the best Investment you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardlesa of
everytnina; else anvertisa, met ir you
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and
lots of It ni dandruff no Itching
scalp and no more falling lialr you
CU.V u50 Knowltona Danderlne, K
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THE HOME OF
GIFTS THAT LIVE

PERFUME DEPARTMT
60c La Dorlne Face Powder 334
60c Koameo Face Powder. . 354
II Ambre Royal Sachet, ox. 65
$1 Ilys Sachet, ox. 54
Azurea Perfume, ox 754Valiant's Oriental Bouquet

Perfume T54Valiant's Rose Supreme
Perfume. S2.00Marrelle's Fsce Powder.50o: special three for..1.2325c Tetlow's 4i o s s a m e r
Powder. '. 154Ambre Royal Perfume. 0

$1.50 Oriental Cream Ho
25c Espey's Cream. 15425c Frostilla. - 154
WE RAVE A COMPLETE STOCK .

OF ALL STANDARD-MAK- E

PERFUMES IX FANCY PACK-
AGES! ALSO IN TOILET
WATERS. SACHET AND FACE

POWDERS.

GOLD MESH BAGS ?f? .TiSnT--
elusive designs we have ever shown.
7rom:.".r.!.p.r.l.c.ed.$15 up to $50
SILVER MESH BAGS
metal frame; also frames Jewel set.
fPrrom!?.r."f $2.50 up to $25

USEFUL

XMAS GIFTS
Fine C h a f Ins
Dishes. In cop- -

: per or nickel,
with best al-
cohol stove.
Price 9 to S20.00

Klectrlu Chaf-in- ar

Dishes... S9.00
Five o'clock
Tea Sets, in
fino nickel or
con per. now
at 87.50 to S9.00Nickel andCopper Trays
to match chaf-
ing d i shes and
tea set. S2.25

New Style Bak-
ing Dish, with
aluminum lin-
ing, will not
break. prlre-.S-l.O- O

Tea Ball Tea-
pot 1.65 to S5.00

C o f fee Perco-
lators $2.75 to 97

Klectrlo Irona.St3.SO
Klec Toast'rs S3.50

y y

DUAL LIFE REVEALED

Death of Children Exposes Ta

coma Man's Wrong.

TWO HOMES KEPT 12 YEARS

Funeral of Legitimate liable Not

Altontleil by Father, as Vnder-laU- cr

Knew 11 1 m as Head of
Different Household.

TACOMA. V.'jth.. Dec L (Special.)
After having confessed to livinga dual

life In this city for the past IS years.
during which time he maintained two
homes one presided over by his wife
and the other by a woman who passed
as his spouse Charles J- - Parsons, alias
Charles J. Dane, was driven from his
home by his wife tonight when be
appeared In an etiort to eriect a recon
dilation.

The exposure of Parsons, who Is a
painting contractor, came Saturday
when he confessed to Social Service
Officer Jurlsch, following the death
of his two legitimate children, whose
funeral lie refused to attend because
the undertaker knew him as Charles J.
Dane, the head of a family other than
that of his lawful mate.

Aa Charles J. Dane, Parsons Is the
father of two children, of whom his
affinity Is the mother.

He Is listed under both names In the
city directory; with two separata ad-

dresses. His wife never suspected the
situation. As he bad never married the
second woman, he cannot be prosecuted
for bigamy.

According to th woman known aa
Mrs. Dane, both she and Parsons hope
that Mrs. Parsons will now secure a
divorce. Mrs. Parsons; however, said
that she had no Intention of starting
such proceedings.

"Mrs. Dane" today said she Intended
to go to work, although Parsons had
expressed his Intention of supporting
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Compl

Give

DRUGS
254
254

Glass
case 104

Lime 154
1W0 C. C 25r354dozen

...104

STATIONERY DEP'T
Ward's and Im-

ported In plain
and fancy boxea 504 P

Cards in leath-
er cases at SI aad (

Pinochle, B r I d go and
Poker Sets make fine
Xmas gifts. 1.75 to SISAddress Books, En-
gagement Call-
ing Lists 254 to 75

Christmaa Postals. doi..lOC
Ureetlngs Cards, each,

from 54 to 354
Private (i reel lag Cards Ki- -
g raved at Reasonable Rates
As a Christmas Girt Let a

KorSTAl PE1
BE TOI K HHST CHOICE.
We Have a Complete Stork.
Waternaaa's Ideal. C'osklla'e
Self -- K II ling mmd Wood- -
Lark's la Ulffereat styles.
Wood-Lar- k Self-Fillin- g.

Sl.SOWaterman Ideal
S2.SO to S27.00

s Self -
S1.50 to...S12.00

TO

Leaves Portland Union Depot 11 P. M.
Sleeping Can open for occupancy

:30 P. M. .

OTITER TRAINS:
Fteel Flyer Lv. 8:30 A. M.
P'mjet Scind Express 1:45 P. M.
Shasta Limit ad 3:00 P. M.

OFFICE
Third and Washington street

Marshall 4500 A ti

same

of
in Class of

WE GIVE FREE a ticket entitling
the holder to our complete course, with each
Camera we cell. Our prices are from $2 np.
HAVE US DEVELOP PRINT

PICTURES

We Green

Maple Sugar
Dulse, pound.
Medicine In wood-

en
Quart Water

Pills
100 Pbenolax
Two Calomel Tab-

lets.

Kurd's. Paper
Playing

Hooks,
SI.

Coukiln Fill-
ing

CITY

the

her and her two children. Mabus,
years old, and Isabel. S years old.

r UP When

"IHIU it

BOURGEOIS' EYES

Man V1m Might Hare Been Presi-

dent of France Is In Poor Health.

PARIS. Dec 1. (Special.) A it oper
ation has been performed on M. Leon
Bourgeois for an affection of the right
eve. from which he has long suffered.1
The general atate of M. Bourgeois
health, and especially of his
prevented him from acceding to the
practically unanimous desire of French
Republicans last year that he should

a candidate for the l'resldeticy
of the Republic

President Polncare. mhose candida-
ture he supported last January, re-

ferred to him last Sunday in a speech
at Rhcims and said: "If my own wlsh-- s
and those of almost all Republicans
could have been fulfilled M. Boursols
would now be In my place."

BOY CONFESSES

Number of nrlem Rnrglaries Solved

When Lad Yields News.

NEW YORK. Nov. 24. The confes-
sion of Bloom, a
laundry boy, arrested for burglary,
cleared up a series of Harlem rob-
beries.

The confession slso led to the arrest
of Bernard Klrsch, SS years old; Miss
Diana Werner. 17 years old, and Ed-

ward 3S years old, a second-
hand dealer, on rhartre of receiving

Boys and
of Oregon!

How would you like to earn a

little Christmas money! No cost

to you only a little writing. If
you do, address E 588,
giving your name and address.

A DAY

GRAY'S HARBOR
and Puget

THROUGH NIGHT SERVICE
Via the

Oregon-Washingt- on Railroad & Navigation Co.

TICiTET

No Better

than a Camera
when the
is accompanied

by a
ete Course Instructions
'WOOD-LARK- " Photog-

raphy.

AND THE
CHRISTMAS

Trading Stamps

FAILING

eyesign:.

become

LAUNDRY

Harry

Russo.

Girls

Oregonian,

Sound Cities.

Gift

Desk S2.00
Blotter Pads 854 to...1.50Ink Wells and Seta

at 504 to S1.75Five- - Tear Diary In
fine leather, 654 to S5.00

Fine um
Books 254 to Sl.OO

S c I s s ors and Paper-Knif- e

Set S2.5U to S6.75

LEATHER

DEP'T
you give a

present you de- -
sire to repre- -

lLlzh sent value a a
well as personal
taste. You also

desire that It shall be dis-
tinctive aa well as exclusive.
These qualities are. repre-
sented In Mark Cross mer-
chandise. No matter what
you pav, you know that you
are getting the best. Com-
pare the line with others-no- tice

the the
perfect these
characterlstii-- s have given
"Ike Mark Crass" I I n e a
world-wid- e reputation. You
ran select a present for anv
member of the family from
this line useful, as well aa
durable, and a lasting re-
membrance. Come In and
let us suggest some thing
suitable for your friend or
relative.

the thing tete-a-te- te

the
and cream; last

Price, as
styles at

(On Sale

stolen sroods. Klrsch and Miss Wer-
ner were arrested where 12500 worth
of dresses and furs was found.

Bloom has had his collecting
and delivery Job two weeka Detec-
tives suspected that he could help solve
the mystery of frequent be-

cause they were committed in flat
buildings where he called, so they
picked him up general principles.

Bloom said that when he went a
house collect soiled linen he made
a practice of ringing all doorbells. If
he didn't get a response, he said, he

his way in and collected Jew-
elry and clothes, which be tucki! Into

tsundry bsg and delivered to his
In the bicment He said

be sold the Jewelry to Kusso, who en-

tered a general denial.
The found on Miss Werner a

cold wat-- which Mrs. Kichard tJee
said was stolen when flat was en-

tered.
Bloom said he nirptd start a

A m. A- - 'jr
m sWsT--i tier'. j. m w r. i -

BRISTLE GOODS DEPT.
13.00 Ladles' II a I r Brush,

extra Ions bristle,special $2.38
$2.60 Indies' Hair Brush,

solid ebony back,
special JJ1.68

$3.00 tJ e n 1 1 e m a n's Hair
Brush, real ebony,special. S2.10

$L&0 (ientlema n's HairBrush, real ebony
back, special 81.05

$1.25 Ci e n 1 1 e m a n's HairBrush, real ebony
back, special 9S4

25c Hand B r u s hes, spe-
cial 124

$1.00 Ladies' Combs, spe-
cial 784

E0a Ladies' Combs, spe-
cial 33425c (tentleman's Com bs,
special 144

COME IX AMD LOOK AT Ot it
STOCK OF ADAMS' AM HOW.
ARDS BRIM1KS.
PRICES AS LOW AS f2 PAIR.

MEN'S DESK GIFTS
Thermometer...

Memorand

GOODS

Individuality,
workmanship

MILITARY

II

Denk Clocks S2 to S1S.OO
Desk Memo Pads now

at. S2.SO
Desk Pencil Sets now

at. S1.50Leather "IN" and
"OUT" signs for
desks SI. GO

Leather Twine and
Glue Set S12.50 to ftSO

3 in 1 Coffee Set
Just for or for the sick-
room. The one set holds coffee, sugar

heavy quadruple plated: will
a lifetime. Illustrated. 83. Other

S2.SO
In the Basement- -

laundry

burglaries,

on
tnto

to

Jimmied

his
confederates

detective

lier

to

mm

second-han- d store with the things he
stored. He recently started a bank
account.

2080 BEATINGS TOO MANY

IMttsbnrg Woman Tells Judge She

Thinks Husband "Xo Good."

riTTSBrRrt. Pal" Nov. 26. Two
thousand and eighty beatings durinic
her 40 years of married life. Mrs.
Bdwards charged against ber husband
when the latter, arrested while at his
favorite pastime, appeared in police
court this morning.

"We were married in I $73 and he has
beaten me every week." she asserted.
"I have just decided he's no good, t
think he ought to be sent to the workh-

ouse-"
"1 do too." responded MasiBtrato

8ns m. "Thirty days."
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To Dine Like a Baron--
Step aside from the hurrying throng at Alder
and Sixth Sts. and enter Portland's new old
IIofbrau-Quell- e. The man who would dine
nowadays might imagine he had stepped into
one of the old Rhenish baronial castle halls.
The transformation wrought at our old-establish- ed

Ilofbrau by the designer and decora-
tor, Mr. Parker, is quite as pleasing as it is
wonderful; and the management has con-

sented to talk of their plans and purposes in
a series of advertisements to this news-
paper's readers. The interior is now com-

plete, the Alder-stre- et entrance is unob-
structed, and

BUSINESS IS IN FULL SWING
hofbrac-ct.ll- k The sixth-stre- et entrance, soon to be

finished, will conform to the Ilof-
brau 's artistic German design.

But to be appreciated the place must
be seen inside, with its rich antique
oak effects in black and red, it?
stately pilasters and wainscotings.

welcoxe and the really fine tapestries and
pictures that grace its walls. There is a genuine note
of the Renaissance that Mr. Parker has brought home
from his visit to the baronial halls on the Rhine.
It is a place for men and women who would dine
either lightly or sumptuously within an atmosphere
and coloring ns truly German as are the enrapturing
strains of a Strauss waltz that come floating over
the balcony rail from the Hofbrau-Quelle'- s Imperial
German Band.
The Cabaret is on from 3 to 5 P. M. and in the even-
ing, 6 to 8 and 10 to 12 o'clock.


